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Contents. treaty marks a forward movement of great import- Tbs Dutch*, In the Supreme Court sitting at

Mr Childhood'»HarnUr • enct *n the interests of peace, and men of peace ia n__ Dorchester last Week, the grand
iiiosi from ' 1рміг mSSle*?”*' - ' - 7- both nations—both statesmen and the plain people of jury found a true hill against

• - Де.;. " 1 S. L. слїюїт 1», " ibo the land—rejoice in what has been accomplished. John Sullivan, of Moncton, charged with the murder
- ' і Tn»'T*M»»uns b|)i*o,eLc, « If the treaty does not guarantee the peaceful settle- of Mrs. Dutcher and her young son at Meadow Brook,

' («««,' - - і Жв'-мЛ?1., - "L; - » ment of all controversies between the two nations, near Moncton, on the night of. Sept, tenth, 1896.
«in ' - . ' таУногае^ н*".г”“,у'. ■ в it does at least provide for final settlement of all As we go to press the trial ia still in progress. The
M § кт& ЙШ or pete, matteirs.'roreept tho

- •. - m

• fit*'4

Ш< "іітії:

interests, contention of the Crown, as stated toy the Solicitor 
lways be General, is that on the day preceding the murder

Lwe.li», " - ri the assurance that the matters in dispute will lie Sullivan visited Mrs Dutcher ; that he abstracted 
тьЛЯ,ш*7‘ - • -IS submitted to the calm and deliberate discussion of the key of the side door ; that after midnight he ap.

a court of arbitration, and that the mediation of preached the house and, knowing the dog, enticed 
ty ol The treaty of arbitration between friendly power» will be invited, before there shall be it towards Him ; that he then killed the dog and

AAlfniion. Great Brita iy recourse to hostile measures. The knowledge threw it into that which served as a celfau* under the
™ States, having been duly signed that international controversies must be submitted building ; that he entered the house add went up

by Secretary Olney and Sir Julian Pauncefote, was. to this kind of treatment would promotes more stairs and entered the bedroom where %lr», Dutcher
m January n th, submitted by President Cleveland tranqtfil sUte Of the popular mind in regard to them, and the children were sleeping ; that

і States Senate. The treaty provides so that great disturbances of the money market and find where toe money was concealed У' that Mrs. j 
that all pecuniary claims not exceeding ^100,000 exasperating situations would be avoided, and Dutcher awoke and recognized him by the light 
shall be dealt with by a court oi arbitration oonaist- counsels born of calmer moods would prevail. What from the window,- that she got up and some words 
ing of'a jurist of repute appointed by each Govern- fate the treaty will meet with in the United States took place between them and trouble followed ; that 
ment, ànd я tiiird chosen by these two, or, in case Senate Is uncertain Promoting peace with other he struck Mrs, Dutcher into unconsciousness ; then 
of their failure to agree upon a third, by joint action nations doer not ap;«ar to be the most congenial he killed the little boy ; that prisoner then collected 
of the Supreme court of the United "States, and the employment for that remarkable body. The senate materials for the fire, and took the lamp and set the 
Judicial committee of the British Privy Connell, or, seema likely to take its tiftie in dealing with the place on fire ,4c 
tailing that, by the King of Sweden. The award of treaty, and it may be that no final action in the that it was pml;

I a majority of the tribunal so constituted is to be matter will be taken during the present session. Not he hastily IMLg
final. In ca* of pecuniary claims exceeding /100,- unlikely there will be strong Opposition to the money. Them

Coro
and

* * * *

[ht to

cover up the traces of the crime ; 
bly through fear of discovery that 
d did not take time to find all the 
itximportant witness in the caae for

000, find of other matters which do not involve treaty, but it ia hardly probable that the senate will the Crown, and theory direct evidence against Stil- 
tcrritorial claims, the treaty provide* for their rob- finally refuse to endorse a measure which evidently Evan, is little
tfilslion to the ekme tribunal. If its decision ia hue so strong a popular support, and on behalf of with her mother and brother on the night of the 
unanimous, if is finsl. If the decision reached is which the best elements of the nation will be so murder, and was very severely injured, apparently 
not unanimous, cither party may, within six months generally and actively engaged. * by a blow or blows on the head. After hanging for
of the date of the award, demand a review of the time between life and death, the little girl has

h-caae, it is to be submitted to a tri- * “-7 quite recovered and professes to
bimal composed of five jurists of repute-, eac|i __ Mr. Cecil Rhodes of South Afri- ,eet*on °f what took place on the night in question,
party to the dispute choosing two, and the fifth can fame, 1» on his way to Eng- Hcr evidence was given on Saturday, and she
being selected as in the former case. The award of land to answer to his Government for hie share in distinctly identified Sullivan as the man who struck 
і majority of this tribunal in the matters submitted the famous conspiracy of last year, against the Boer down her mother, her brother and herself. On 
in it will be final. In the case of controversies aria- Government of the Transvaal. Mr. Harold Frederic, cross-examination, her testimony was аоштИЇїЯ 
mg in which territorial claims art involved, the the London correspondent of the New York Times, ,x,nfused and contradictory, but on the whole 
matter In dispute 1» to be submitted to a court con- believes thpt Mr. Rhodes' arrival will mark the be- 11 w<mld seem that the impression made on 
stituted by the appointment of»»1 * eminent jurists, ginning of another period of popular concern about tbe court and spectators was that the child had told 
three by each party to the tontitoversy. In this case the South African problem. The same correspond- the truth, and bad described, as clearly as could be 
there is no provision made for an umpire, and a final ent intimates that Mr. Rhodes will be received by exP*cted under the circumstances, what she had 
decision can be reached only if five out of six of the the public in a different spirit from that exhibited seen- 11 8hould be remembered, however, that the * 
arbitrators agree, or—in case less than five agree— towards him at the time of hie last previousvisit to evidence in defence is yet to be presented, and that

it may materially alter the present aspect of the

Dutcher, who was sleeping

'"4

if neither party shall within three months protest England. Then the public was too confused 
that the award is erroneous. It is. however, pro- _y,e recent disturbances in the Transvaal to know 
vided that if the award Is protested there shall be no just now to treat Mr. Rhodes. Besides there were
recourse to hostile measures until the mediation of influences set at work by those who had pecuniary ... ,
one or. more friendly power* shall be invited by one interests in the South African company to surround out ln tbe 8tate of Wisconsin they have what may 
or other Of the parties. . Rhodes and Jameson with a halo of patriotism. Mr. ** "^ded as a new application of the idea in the
■Ü...............■ і ЦІ Rhodes 4. doubtless aware of this modification of "‘«veiling library.” As to the details of this edu-

publie opinion He ia. a man of masterful and in- cat,onal enterprise we are not informed, hut it is said 
domitable spirit, and does not know how to bend to ** ““dertaken by private citizens with the co- 
before the blast. His public conduct, it is certain, of Pubhc bbranes and is intended for
has not been determined by a strtet reganl for right*- the benefit ofthe more аРегае1У «“1еа ****** of the
oneness, but he boasts that he has added two million co"ltry 11 wou“ *“m 4mte feasibk' ^ «

railway trams and wagons, to arrange a system of
distribution and collection of books, which, under 
wise Christian management, would place the best

over
case.

* * * M
—Every out has heard of circulating libraries bat

\ * * * *
It will be seen that the treaty 

. does not by any means afford a 
guarantee that all contentions 

that may arise between the two nations shall be
settled by arbitration. In the first place, it U under- tRL. . „ „ , _ , „
stood that all controversies in which the national *4oare m,1“ *» hc ВгіШЬ ^P1"; Tbe «‘«nUti- 
honor is involved, shall not be submitted. This was 009 manner of his 1еаУ*й* 80001 Afhca hi* retu™

EESEEEHHBEStates did not regard such an exception as necessary. tud« tow“™ ““ official superior* will certainly not Wisconsin • nerhaDS some of those friend,
in'gii in .„hint, t.rrftari.1 win favor for him with the British Government, and , ' , pernaps some 01 those mends^ i’nlo. vL the t^to aWk C o“ t hardly with the British public. Whether' the name ^nfonuation in reference.*, the mam«e-

^ndem umtire and à finalLu iement of the of Cecil Rhodesia still to be .power in South Africa, ma° °“b“ ‘«vellmg library- Phssibly the plan

Etrzü.*? . snsœ їіїз js гаг т — ^system of exchange of Sunday school libraries might 
be arranged.

ThaVriwol 

lb. treaty.

whether his glory Is a thing of the past, are quea-
2.7га'

then, that the treaty fall, a long way short of mak
ing Adequate provision for the settling of all difficul
ties between the two nations by peacéfrtl arbitration. ... . . „ ..яр, ,Щ
At the same time, there can be no doubt that the ofaa independent South African republic.

plainly that if he*%annot have his way by the 
sent of the British Government, he will be willing to 
lead a revolutionary movement for the establishment

con- ¥ * ♦ ¥
—We have done the best possible for correspondents 

this week, but regret that it ia^pecessar^ to hold over 
considerable matter to another issue. "7*/
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